Issue No. 4
Term: Winter

Welcome to our fourth PE and sports newsletter. Always a busy term with
extra-curricular fixtures and tournaments but there has also been a lot of
students achieving some fantastic results outside of school too.

A great start to the year…

Our Year 7 girls at their first Hockey Tournament in November 2019. Just one of
the many extra-curricular opportunities available to our students.

District Cross-Country:

Once again we entered our quickest students to represent Soham Village
College at the district cross-country race held at Netherhall school, again this
year it was a cold and muddy morning, but all our students took part to the
best of their ability and did extremely well. Our Year 10 and 11 students ran
first, setting a great example for our younger students.

Will Trangmar came an impressive 9th out of 150 students. Our Year 7s were
really excited to run their 2500m course and were more nervous about taking
a wrong turn yet despite this we had Henry Crawford finish 22nd and Finley
Jones finish in 27th place from a group of nearly 200.
Jacob Trangmar also finished in 7th position, Ewan Taylor finished in 20th
position and Elena Fraser managed an astounding 5th position. All of these
students have now been selected to represent Cambridge Schools in the
county cross-country being held in January 2020.

Mrs LeRoy, who managed the team, said that she
was “really proud of everyone that took part, they
represented our school with pride and performed
incredibly well.”
A very well done to all students that were selected
and best of luck to our students in the county
championships in January.
Earlier on in November we had organised the house
cross country on the school site and surrounding
area where every student got the chance to beat
their personal best across a 2km running course.

House Cross Country results:
It was really good
to see all of our
key stage 3
students running
the cross country
at school in
November.
Every student
being encouraged
to beat their
personal best and
earn house
points.
Well done to our
quickest students
in each year
group who have
earned a place on
the wall of fame
at Lodeside Gym.

SVC student gets to see England Women’s football team
When we received an e-mail offering us tickets to see England Women’s football team vs Germany,
Grace Baggaley was quick to respond saying that she would like to attend with her family, below is
her account of the day:
“It was an amazing experience even if England did lose 2-1. We had really good seats even though
we weren’t close to the pitch we could still see everything. It is an experience I am definitely going to
remember. From dropping the car off, getting the train and entering the Wembley Park station itself
was amazing. The crowds of people and the sellers trying to sell merchandise was loud but exciting.
Being part of the crowd as it said on the big screen 77,678 people there and that it was a world
record attendance to a woman’s football match was truly out of this world. The hustle and bustle of
entering the stadium and seeing the rows and rows of seats and people constantly coming in, the
seats filling up and everyone waving their flags in the air is an everlasting memory. On our seats were
flags that we joined in waving. There was a remembrance parade, and standing to listen to both
teams sing their nation anthems was mesmerising. The atmosphere was loud yet exciting. Lots of
emotions were heard through the crowds of cheering, screaming, clapping, whooping and even booing!!!! When Germany scored, the crowd booed so loud but when England scored the crowd went
crazy with screams and cheers! I felt very excited even though it was so so loud. We even joined in
with the Mexican
wave.
We crept away a
little after the 70th
minutes to avoid
the sea of crowds
and got back to
the station and car
in great time. A
truly amazing
night. Thank you”
Grace Baggaley 9th
November 2019
We’re really
pleased that you
enjoyed your day
Grace, thank you
for your sports
report. Thank you
also to Mr Banister
for organising the
tickets for Grace
and her family.

PE department achieve best results ever…
Once again the PE department received some of their best results ever. Students
exceeding national averages and showing, on average, excellent progress above their
target grades (nearly 1 full grade higher!! + 0.91) which is a huge accomplishment for
the department and shows its continuing strength. The current Year 10 also saw the
biggest uptake of students wanting to study PE and Sport for the last three years,
showing the popularity of the subject.
At Soham Village College we offer both a GCSE PE and BTEC Sport for our students.
With the options evening for Year 9 students coming soon we look forward to talking
about the choices our students can take in Sport and where it can take them in the
future.

First House Event of the Year!
Our first house event of the Year was indoor rowing. This was performed during Year
assemblies with all students either taking part or watching the event unfold. This was
only the second time we had run this event and it was a huge success with some big
performances needed to win. In this 6-minute race up to 6 students could row up to 1
minute for their house. Teams had to be a mix of boys and girls too. The effort our
students put into this was really impressive and will continue to be a feature in the
future. Well done to all our students who took part and earned their house points. More
events to follow soon…

Sporting Success
Shotokan Karate
Congratulations to Kezney Upton from 7MS who
has achieved his black belt in Shotakan Karate in
under 3 years and at the same night he won the
kata competition! Brilliant achievement!

Grace in Gymnastic masterclass
In June 2019 Grace Brosman competed in the
Cambridgeshire County Gymnastics
Competition and won the gold
medal (representing Cambridge
Gymnastics Club) which qualified
her for the Eastern Counties
Championship, which was held in
July 2019 where she won a silver
medal! (representing
Cambridgeshire). Despite being only
12 years old she was competing
against 15 years old, her silver
medal Sunday was in the 13-15 year
old category.
A huge achievement Grace, well
done and we look forward to
hearing more news in the future.

Soham Village College Swimming
Talent at the British Swimming
Summer Championships 2019

Swimmer Ciara Taylor, who is 14, travelled to
Glasgow in July 2019 to compete in the British
Swimming Summer Championships held at
the Tollcross International Swimming Centre.
Only the top 24 swimmers in each age group
in Britain qualify to attend this annual event
and Ciara achieved a personal best time in
her Heat to qualify for the Final where she
finished 9th in another personal best time
and breaking her own Cambridgeshire County
Record.
Ciara competes for St.Ives Swimming Club
and studies GCSE PE at Soham Village College.
Ciara is very modest about her swimming but
we are very proud of her achievements, well
done.

Will Trangmar county and National
runner

His younger brother Jacob has also been chasing
medals.

In September Will was competing for Suffolk at the
South of England U15 Athletics Championships in
Oxford. He represented Suffolk in the 100m and
200m as their A runner.
Will has also been competing in the Nationals at
Bedford, in the England Athletics U15 Championships
and met the National standard times for both 100m
and 200m; to which he was over the moon.
Fantastic effort Will, we are following your progress
keenly and wish you well this upcoming year. Will is
already a Scarlet Tie holder and regularly represents
Soham Village College in Athletics and other sports.

Jacob competed in Keysoe Bedford at the Eastern
Counties Championships X Country meet in
November. They achieved a team win for West
Suffolk AC U13 boys, and Jacob finished second;
something he was very happy with. This was before
the district cross country events so was a great way
for Jacob to prepare for this season’s running
competitions.

Well done Jacob!

Martial Art excellence

Korfball England Team
Dana Fraser, in Year 10, has been re-selected for the
England Korfball squad and Elena Fraser, her younger
sister in Year 8, was also selected. Elena went along
with her sister for the experience as she thought she
might still be a little young for the U15 squad but she
was also picked.
Madison Ford (Year 8) was also selected. They went
on a residential weekend in October when they will
then select the team to play in Belgium in November.

Penny Pearce, in Year 8, has recently received her
Scarlet badge. Penny is a first dahn blackbelt in Kuk
Sool Won, a Korean martial art. She has been at Kuk
Sool Won Ely for over 4 years and is currently training
towards achieving her 2nd dahn blackbelt status
which should take a further 2 years to complete.
Penny has competed in the British Championships
and the European Championships gaining medals
from gold to bronze on numerous occasions. Shown
above is a photo of her Blackbelt 1st Dahn certificate
which she was presented by the Grand Master after
completing her national testing in 2017.
Ryan McGuigan passed his black belt grading
in Shotokan Karate in October 2019 and also received
his Scarlet badge recently. Below is a picture of Ryan
with his Sensei after receiving his black belt, he will
soon
receive a
belt with
his name
in gold
stitching
written in
English on
one end
and in
Japanese
on the
other end.

This is a fast paced game and to have three of our
students considered for the England team is a huge
achievement. Well done to all girls involved, keep us
posted…

UPDATE: After attending the residential weekend,
Dana was selected to represent England at the
upcoming internationals in Flanders, Belgium. The
matches were played across the 8th and 9th
November.
Well done Dana, what an achievement to have
played for England at such a young age. We hope
your ankle recovered after your injury.

Rugby Development
Our Year 11 students have played for Cambridge DPP
(Developing Players Programme). Charlie Carter,
Henry Almeida and Malik Gresty have been part of
the squad for a number of months now, showing
their high ability in this physically demanding sport.
This is the progression route that players in
Cambridge now take and they could get selected
ultimately for Northampton Saints.

The season doesn’t start with them until early
October but below is a picture of the last game they
played, a tournament at the Saints ground itself (very
exciting!). Well done boys, keep it up.

She competed in a pairs routine with the theme
Titanic and also as an individual at novice level,
completing compulsory moves and a freestyle routine
all on a cantering horse!

UPDATE: After playing for Cambridgeshire against
Norfolk and Suffolk on 23rd November, both Charlie
and Henry were invited to the trials for the Eastern
Counties at Thetford on Wednesday 4th December.
This is something that you can only be selected for
and invited to attend. After attending 3 trial evenings
both Charlie and Henry have been selected for the
Eastern Counties rugby squad. From over 60 boys
about 30 were selected for the overall squad. They’re
both over the moon and very proud, and so they
should be.

Vaulting to success

Ruby Cooksey has just completed her first year
competing at Novice level Vaulting and has shown
great drive and commitment.

As pairs they were named English Champions at the
English championship in September and as an
individual she has worked with such determination to
improve her freestyle routine that she was placed
first at a competition in Wales and qualified for the
British Championship last weekend, where she placed
16th in Britain!

This is a huge accomplishment in such a short space
of time and we look forward to hearing how Ruby
gets on in future events. Ruby has also had a great
start to her GCSE PE course and is working hard to
secure the best grade she can. Well done Ruby!

Riding into the county
championship
The NSEA team went to Forest Edge on the 24th
November and qualified for the County
Championships for Cambridgeshire.

individual, Jessica Jones and Bobby had a brilliant
round but didn’t place on this occasion.
NSEA Team Ruby Tallant riding Bailey, Mickie Jakes
riding Rockie, Lillie May riding Dixon and Tommie
Jakes riding Tron.

The team qualified for the County Championship
April 18th to 19th at Hartbury College Gloucestershire.
Well done to all involved, a fantastic result.

Soham Football Girls continue
unbeaten run…

The team qualified for the Cambridgeshire county
Championships, Mickie Jakes also qualified as an
Soham Village College’s Under 14 football team
continue to be unbeaten after their most recent
tournament. This is despite some very hard matches
against local opposition. Managing to draw only one
game whilst winning in the other 6 matches.
Excellent effort girls, a special thanks also goes to Mr
Barlow for all his work with the girls’ teams,
dedicating his time at lunch to help them practice for
the tournament.

PE Profile – Mr Richard Banister
Mr Banister is
responsible for the key
stage 4 PE curriculum in
Years 10 and 11 and is
passionate about helping
students to ‘stay active’
and benefit from PE,
sport and physical
activity. He also leads the
very popular and
oversubscribed Sports
Leaders course at Soham
Village College.
After having worked,
travelled and played
rugby throughout the
world he trained to
become a teacher in 2002
attending Chester
University and
completing his teaching
PGCE at Worcester
University he started at
Soham Village College in
2007.

What are your best
sporting memories of
school?

watching and supporting
Football, in particular
Arsenal.

Skiing with the school in
Italy in 1979

What’s your biggest
sporting bugbear?

Can you recall a
memorable sporting
teacher?

Too much money in some
sports.

What’s your earliest
sporting memory?

Mr Arkle Wanstead High
School, great PE teacher
and still teaching at WHS.

Watching Arsenal Lose to
Ipswich in the FA cup
1979

What sports do you play
these days?
No longer play sport due
to injuries but still enjoy

Fans reactions on social
media when things aren’t
going well for the team
What’s your favourite
sporting quote?
Arnold Palmer quote;
"The more I practice the
luckier I get"

Our PE ‘Star Students’ are role models for all other
students at Soham Village College and these students
demonstrate the behaviour, attitude and perseverance
that we expect all our students to strive towards.
All students received certificates and were recognised
in assemblies, well done to all!

TERM 1
Group Teacher

Activity

STAR STUDENT

TERM 2
Reason
Group Teacher

Activity

STAR STUDENT

7X1

RB

Rugby

RBlistening skills
Rugby
George Meadhurst Excellent effort
7X1and good

7X2

AK

Hockey

Kyra Bird

7X3

MD

Rugby

Archie Cowlan-Neal Improvement7X3
in rugby MD

7X4

PD

Hockey

7X5

AC

7Y1

MD

Rugby

Bailey Turrell

7Y2

PD

Hockey

Star hockey player
Tabitha Blackman-Northwood
7Y2

7Y3

AC

Rugby

Toby Jones

Excellent effort
ACprogress
Gymnastics
7Y3and quick

7Y4

AK

Hockey

Savannah Pereira

Excellent effort
7Y4

7Y5

RB

8X1

PD

Rugby

PD
Ewan Davies-TrainerGreat effort 8X1
and example

8X2

CM

Hockey

Isabella Langley

8X3

AC/AK

Rugby

AC/AK
Badminton
Gabriel Segre CarnellExcellent effort
8X3and improvement

8X4

RB

Badminton

8X5

MD

Dodgeball

8X6

CLR

HRF

8Y1

RB

Rugby

Harvey Gulliver

RB
Rugbyon the Oliver
For effort and
having a positive
influence
lesson Fuller
8Y1

Good all round skills

8Y2

MD

Hockey

Brooke Haynes

Most improved
8Y2Player MD

Sienna Davis

Good tacking

8Y3

AC

Rugby

Espen Flack

Finnley Goodjohn

Excellent effort and

8Y4

PD

Badminton

Chelsea Wiseman

AC
Badminton
Excellent effort
Well done
8Y3and improvement,
Great effort 8Y4
and enthusiasm
PD
Hockey

Neve Palmer

Excellent effort and

8Y5

AK

Dodgeball

Alfie Bird

Excellent effort
8Y5

AK

Rugby

Leo Barker

Excellent attitude

8Y6

CLR

HRF

Molly Willett

Excellent effort
8Y6

CLR

Hockey

Milly Watkins

Excellent effort

9X1

AK

Rugby

Austin Taylor

Excellent work
9X1all roundAK

Rugby

Jake Bushell

Bringing others along

9X2

MD

Hockey

Aleksandra Zaorska Most improved
9X2Player MD

Rugby

Naomi Stiddard

Great improvement

9X3

PD

Rugby

Stanley Oakey

Great effort 9X3

Thomas Head

9X4

AC

Badminton

Ailish Collins

AC progress,Hockey
Execellent effort
Well Done Leah Isacson
9X4 and good

Excellent effort
Excellent effort and
done

9X5

RB

Dodgeball

Paul French

RB
Good skills and
9X5Techniques

Rugby

Bradley Smith

Has shown good skil

9X6

CM

HRF

Keira-Ann Youens

Excellent effort
9X6

CM

Hockey

Alicia Snook

Most improved effo

9Y1

RB

Rugby

Charlie Brown

RB progress,Rugby
Execellent effort
Well Done Cameron Grogan-Pettitt
9Y1 and good
Shows enthusiasm a

9Y2

AC

Hockey

AC Well Done
Rugby
Rhianna Woodman Excellent skill9Y2
and hard work,

9Y3

AK

Rugby

Fabian Mikler

AK
9Y3
Massive Improvement

9Y4

CM/CLR

Badminton

Emma Pepper

9Y5

MD

Dodgeball

Archie Crompton

9Y6

PD

HRF

Tallulah Rianco

Problem Solving Phoenix Finlay

Problem Solving Elodie Newman

AK
Excellent effort
7X2and leadership

Jak Light

Increased confidenc

Rugby

Lizzy Fordham

Excellent attitude, ge

Gymnastics

Julian Wilson

Good attitude, alway

PD
HRF
Always first ready
7X4and team
Evie Palmer
Excellent effort
work, showed good leadership
AC
HRF
skills
7X5
Olivia Martin

Excellent effort, wel

MD level
Constantly performing
high
7Y1
PD

AK

Excellent effort, wel

Rugby

Guy Fitzgerald

Great improvement

Rugby

Jolie Sauvey

Great improvement
Fantastic effort and
done
Great attitude to run

HRF

Kezney Upton
Victoria Rix

HRF skillsKornelia WesolowskaExcellent attitude an
Shown good 7Y5
leadership RB
and communication
Rugby

CM
Rugby (RB)
Excellent effort
8X2and performance

Harvey Driver-Whitaker
Great improvement
Maria Langler

Enthusiasm in lesson

Evan Stead

Fantastic effort and
Excellent effort

Bethany Jones

RB
Hockey (CM)
Good level of8X4
skill and knowledge

Nastasha Cutter

Ashton French

Really focused
8X5in lessonMD

Rugby

Miles Moss-Huggins Good tacking

CLR

Hockey

Milly Watkins

Edie-Rose BlackburnExcellent effort
8X6

Freya Williams

PD

Rugby

Badminton

Excellent effort

Elsie Pooley

Excellent effort and

Leo D'Ayala

Excellent understand

CM/CLR
Hockey
9Y4and performance
Excellent effort

Caitlin Deal

Excellent effort

MDhelps others
Rugby
9Y5 but also
Very Competitive

Finn O'Hara

Great improvement

Esther Hawkins

Shows enthusiasm a

Great effort 9Y6

PD

Badminton

Hockey

Girls’ Rugby continues to develop!

Miss Pindar helped to organise the annual girls’ rugby tournament and proudly wrote the following:
“Kaia Long, Tabby Dyer-Stephens, Fran Frost, Phoebe Lupton-Pike, Diamante Valikonyte and Carmen
Quinn-Nicholls represented Soham at a girls' rugby festival in October. Their positivity, grit and
resilience against very tough opposition was to be commended. They were battered and bruised but
still smiling AND they improved on their debut outing as a team last year! They were brilliantly
supportive of the Year 7 girls in their team. Kasia Long was a confident and vocal Captain!
Really well done to all from Miss Pindar and Mr Clark.”
Well done to all our girls who were involved, there is another tournament that we are organising in
the new year so we look forward to hearing how you get on.

Want to share your story? Contact us…
We would welcome any news, stories and pictures that can be used to
celebrate the sporting success of our students
Mr Adam Clark - Director of PE
headofpe@soham-college.org.uk
Mr Richard Banister – Head of Key Stage 4 PE (Year 10 and 11)
rbanister@soham-college.org.uk
Mr Adam Kendall – Head of Key Stage 3 PE (Year 7, 8 and 9)
akendall@soham-college.org.uk

Follow us on Twitter

@SVC_PE

